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_ Weekend ~egotiations: gro~ps sp~k ·tace-to-face
bY Barb Starnes

c

Both sidCS exhibited signs or 1ension
ahd apprehCJ;'!Sion Saturday morning.
David SimpsOn, stale IFO presiden t,
Conrusion created by the mediator said he W@S becoming extremely
calling for a negotia1ing session frustrated with the situatio n.
Saturday mcrnjng cather than an
Nervously clutching a Styrofoam
lnterracully Organization (IFO) board cOffCC cup in hi s lert hand and
meeting turned into 1wo days or gesturing with his right , Simpson
negotiations last weekend.
explained that he knew deadlines for
Stale mediator Andy Anderson -other action were running out and he
called both the State University Board reaUy did not know what else the SUB
(SUB) and the IFO Friday morning _ cotild or would offer the IFO. .
and requested that a negotiating
Vice Chancellor.s Jack Samu and
session be ccinducted at 11 a.m. Sheilil Kaplan paced between rooms in
Saturday.
'the Bureau or Mediation Services
The IFO, which had issued a building chatting wilh reporters and
statement Thursday evening sayi ng no checking in with the chancellor' s office
.. definitive progress" had been made on the phone.
up Jo that point, agreed to _cancel its
As Saturday ·afternoon waned, the
board meeting and attend the session.
two sides, sull inccting in separate

Staff Writer

' .

.

room s, exchanged sa lary and language
changes 10 previous promotion ,and
evaluation proposals through Anderson.
,.
Upon receipt of the proposals,.cac h
side adjourned and agreed, again
through Anderson, to meet .at I p.m.
Sunday.
''The log jam has broken,'' said Bill
Langen, SCS instructor and Statewide
Action Committee chairperson.
The proposal from the Chancellor's
office contained another thrcc-fourth's
of one percent in added money 10 raise
lh( SU B's salar)' offer ·10 8.5 percent
1hC first year and 8 percent the second
year, Langen said.
By offering more money, Langen
said hcJclt the SUB was sho~ing good
rai1h and was possibly ready 10

neiotiate about the language dirrerences the remaining unsettled
contract articles contain.
"Sunday will probably be a long
discussion,· • Langen said.
An update from Frank Conroy, IFO
executive director, confirmed that long
day. Al 5 p.m. Sunday evCning, the
two sides were still talking, this time
race-to-face.
This session could last Until midnight, Conroy said, and could result in
continued ialks on Monday.
Many loose ends remain to be tied
up on many articles, Anderson said,
bul they are of secondary nature and if
both sides ~ontinue to bargain in good
faith, a negotiated settlement might be
possible .

...

Photo.ISi-

Aclt...ty ln¥olNd In negotlellonl ara David Simpton, lnt...taculty Organlutlon (IFO) prnldenl, Ed McMahon, vtce chancellor al commerc. ICM Iha State Unlnrslty l!lotird,
•nd Andr ~ . atatamedlatot•.

s,-...

Instructors' strike
could be only way to ~t state board'.s
atteAtion
'
.
and travel plans by the IFO team has cau~cd many
hectic moments.
·
Besides the 1imc spent, it has cost about sio.ooo
tc_, keep the IFO negotiators in hotel rooms,
provide food and travel expenses, said Frank
by SQrb Starnea
Conroy, IFO executive director . All sessions have
been conduc1cd in St. Paul. '
Although many articles arc partially sculed , the
Saturday's negotiating"scssion, called on Friday . major articles left to consider include salary and
by stale mediator Andy Anderson, produced little -language. Salary has only rccen1ly been considered,
SimpSOn and Dick Dcndinger, IFO negotiations
more ihan the famil~ar exchange of counterproposals between the lnterfaculty Organization team chairperson, s3.id, and Satu rday night round
(IFO) and the State University Board {SUB).
Simpson sitting at a table, setting up his calcula1or
in preparation for working through the latest salary
As 1hc deadlines for seulement draw nearer,
certain positions that have evolved through the
proposal from the SUB.
many sessions conducted during the past 10 months
By rearranging the figures and changi ng the
langu age, Simpson sa id, lhc SUB can effectively
have become more clear.
"I am jus1 a·mouthpiece," Vice Chancellor Jack Offer the same thing it offered the previous tim es.
Salary offers arc clearly a frustrating point ·
Samit said. Part.or the problem has been that the .
because 1hey are lower than what most high school
chancellor's office has not empowered the SUB 10
make decisions af1er receiving a proposal from the distric1s have sculed a1 cir are asking for. St. Cloud
teachers, for example, have asked for an 18 percem
IFO. Going back 10 the chancellor for advice has
sa lary increase.
1ak'en up a great amount or extra time a.nd s lowed
The state's current proposal , made on Saturday,
responses.
or 8.5 pcrccnl the first year and 8 percent the
Such st rategy has also helped the SUB mainlain
second year, is clearly under 1ha1.
more co(\trol over the nego1iations by removing
The language in 1he proposed anicles has crea1ed
i themselves from the table when discussions may
1he other major problem. Grievability seems 10 be
have developed rur1her 10 sett le so me o r 1h.c
the major por1ion or this problem. Once the
con1 ract articles.
•
campus administration h3.s made a decision , the
· According 10 David Simpson, IFO s1a1e
curren1 con1rad articles do not provide for any
prcsiden1. the Sl)B called lhe ncgo1iating session s
before the mediator became im·olved Sept. I and . way that faculty members may appeal tha1
.
this rurthcred the SU B's control or 1imc . Constant decg ion .
The currem contract also does no1 provide an y
r~arrangem_e_nt or scheduies including classroom

News analysis

. concrete guidelines for rulfilling the contract
requirements. This makes issues like promotion and
evaluation subjective matters rather than defining
terms that would help decisions on such matters 10
be evaluated according to more objective standards.
The state IFO team has indicated that it is
willing to compromise and the state negotiating
team ·has indicated that it has linle or no1hing to
say.
With the fall quarter calendar quickly drawing 10
a close, the IFO 1cam has some tough decisions 10
make.
Deciding to file ror arbitrat ion now would give
the IFO team a chance to have some or its anicles
chosen over lhe SUB's. But lhe SUB has 15Tays 10·
respond to such a request, and the 1ime fr ame
would put the st rike oplion 100 near the end of the
quarter for Bemii:tji State. To be effec1ive, the
strike must hit all universities when they are in
session, Simpson said.
The s1a1c may not go along wi th arbitration,
either, because it reels that ii may lose som'e o r the
administra1ive control that it seems to want to
maintain. It may very well take 15 days to decide
whether ii-would lose 100 much by submi1ting to
arbitra1ion.
·
Filing for arbi1 ra1ion mi ght also result in the IFO
sculing fo r a 101 less than it "'.ants, particularly in
the financial area . With 1he .newes1 contract offer ,
Bill Langen, Statewide Action Committee .:hair•
person . said that he think s the s1a1e is al " the
bou om o r the finan cial barrel. "
News anal_ysl1 continued on page 2
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Senate grants UTVS camera, deck funding reque.s t
by Tintl.Groth
News Editor •

"'·

, Expending 41 percent of the
Equipmen1 Sinkin8 Fund
(ESF) in one purchase was a
matter of mixed feelings for
the Student Senate- Thursday
night .
University
Tele-Video
~ System (UTVSJ. had requested
\ SS ,200 from the Student
Activities Committee (SAC).to
purchase a new camera and
deck. ihe money for the
camera and deck would come
from the senate's ESF, a
$12,669 fund budgeted by
SAC to meet the needs of
recognized
student
:s~n~!~!~ons • for
new
Bruce
OeJong,
SAC
chairperso n,
introduced
UTVS's request with the
recommendation that the
senate approve the expenditure.
'
Granting UTVS Jhe funds
was necessary, in DcJong's
opinion, "in order to keep
UTVS as a viable news
source."·
Sandy Riesgraf, UTVS
ass~tant general manager,

presented UTVS's raiionalc was the knowledge that
for the new camera and deck KVSC-FM radio would soon
to the senate. "The Second b~ iequ~ting approximately
camera -·and deck being S6,000 fo r a new transmitter
requested are basic to the from the ESF.
needs of UlVS in order to
Bullard explained to the
complete our regular ongoi ng senate that the Student Mass
programming, " Riesgraf read Media Comminee (consisting
from a prepared equipment .of representatives from the
request.
senate, each student medium ,
UTVS bought a camera and media advisers and the addeck last year, Riesgraf CJ(· ministratiofl) had earlier in the
plained, but needed another week determined that KVSC' s
becaus~ of lack of access to. request should have priority
Learning Resource Center and over UT.VS's.
mass
comm uni cation
The debate centered on need
department equipment this and caution. " I think these
year.
people have been on the ball,"
''We need to do 20 stories a Sen. Steve Sanda said. ''If you
week," Riesgraf said. "Out think they' ve ! hown need,
equipment is in use over 40 vote for-it!"
hours a week." She explained . ~n . Brian Nieting made a
the number of hours that · it motion to postpone the
takes to produce the five half- decisio n until the next
hour bioadcasts UTVS airs meeting, but later withdrew
over Channe l 10, ap- the motion when it was exproximately 80 man hours to plained that if the decision was
put together each of the two left until next week, u:rvs
news shows and 30 man .hours wo.uld be unclble to take
each for the other-- 1hree advantage of ii special price
pr0grams, to demonstrate the offer f.rom the camera and
need for more equipment.
deck manufacturer.
A m;:1.jor concern to some
Bullard · warned that if
senate members, expressed by UTVS ,.was given the money,
Vice President Jim Bullard, the senate wou ld nearly be

obligated to grant KVSC's needed for permit parking,
request when it was presented Lundstrom· explained that the
- since the Student Mass lot was undcsireable because a
Media
Committee
had great deal of vindalism ocdetermined. that KVSC's need Curred there.
was more urgent.
" I will be looking at turning
Nieting pointed out that the o-vc.r.. more parking to
two requests combined would students" next year, Lund. use 90 ~rcent of the ESF. He strom said, without saying
questioned the wisdom of what lots were being cpnnearly depleting the fund sidered .
during the first quarter of the A re~ lution requesting the
school year.
ln terfacully Organization
When deb'ate was fini shed , (IFO) to recommend to its
the senate approved UTVS's mi:mbers to keep discussions
request by a vote of 19 toS.
on · the collective bargaining
Earlier in the evening, the .process to a minimum during
senate listened as Bernard regu larly scheduled class
Lundstrom, director or · periods passed and will be sent
auxiliary services, explained out to IFO members.
the • proposed landscaping
In other action, the senate
changes on the north end of · passed a resolut ion to sponsor
campus. The change includes an open house for freshmen
eliminating Lot A and adding interested in becoming _ inmoguls to the grounds around valved in Student Senate. Sen.
Stearns and Holes halls.
Vic Kaneps was chosen to
"Given the decrease in the attend a leadership conrate of driving on campus, we · ferencc. Approval was giV"en
should be able to absorb those for $344 from the free balance
7Scars,'' Lundstrom said . Lot tobetransferredtotheathletic
A is curiently used as a permit insurance· account to be used
lot.
.. to pay for group insurance (or
Questioned as to why the lot SCS athletes.
could not be turned over to
st udent parking · if it wasn,,'t

News analysis ___.c__,- - - - - - - ---=''------ - - - Contlnued tram page 1
In view of 1he current
negotiations position, it seems
the only wa~ for . decisive

university sidewalks with Everything that has been said
picket. signs could' l)Ossibly be · or that either side has been
the fastest way for the JFO 10 willing to offer has been
get the SU B's attent ions and · reproposed many different

more new problems, such as
grades, tuition· refunds and
qllarter make-up days, would ·
help#-the SUB and the IFO

opiniops; too many have plans
for after graduation that
would be affected by such a
delay and these students would

~~~;~s l~c~:a~ i~~~ro:;.g8~ ~~~~~ T~~~r~~h~~ ttu:ru~

:u~s~~~~i~\,::: ~~=~ is still ·~~a~~ed;~~w~ecisions have to ~vke~a~hei;r~~~~on~fknoS~;
Having fall quarter inSuch a strike may help the .students· have tried to voice
terrupted ; and creating many IFO persuade thc...,SUB that it their opinions,before and were
will not put up with events like told the time was not ap.
rescheduling IFO board prqpriate. Decisive IFO action
meetings for id le negoitatjng would provide the appropriate
sessions and tha·t even the time.
greatest amount of faith will
C0mmunities that rely on
not sett le' a<eontract, faith that college st udents and faculty to
-.can also make some sectors help their sagging busi nesses
look ro·olish.
through th~ current economic
1001 w, \t 0111\1 011 Stu,, t
w .. ,t,,. Pod, Mm n
Ph nru 2" l ' btd
Faculty,
student
and ~slump would also take a stand . .
coniinunity pressure to settle a Many businesses that employ
strike might help both sides studepts would also need to
arrive at a sati~factory con- supJ)Ort tllese slUden1s through
clu sio n,
also. ~Faculty a strike.
Monday:
members, .. having to vote
The decision time has come.
SpagheUI. ............... ., .. ...•. $3.00
whether 10 strike or not, The IFO negotiations team ,
Tuesday:
wou ld have to eva luate their caught in the delicate position
own positions. includfflg that . between the SUB and the JFO
.
Broasted Chicken .:............ $3.75
of their pocketbooks, and m.emb~rship, will have to use
Wednesday: .
make a decision.
the next week tO turn decisive
Dally Lunch.Special
Crab Legs salad bar.: .... , .... . ..$7.95'
Students would voice their plans into decisive action.
Also·Available

falls to the IFO.
Putting faculty mem.bers on

have talked about the same
toi,ics for 10 month s:

La Choteau

Restaurant and Lounge

.ALL YO_U CAN EAT SPECIALS· 4p.m. · close

Thursday:
Bal'beque Beef Ribs .... .... .. . $4.75
F.riday:
_
- "'.'-C-rab Legs salad bar ....... ... ... $7.95
Saturday:
All $teaks.... : .... ..... Special Price

· $2.50 and under

Create '(our Own .._. Luncheon Special
Make your own
Soup, Salad & Sandwich ... ,011eeonu, ... s2.79
Monday thru Saturday • 11 a. m. - 2 p.m.

LOUNGE SPECIALS, - - - - ~ - - - ,

Monday: Tap Beer Night

Glass,& Pi.tcher 112 price
Big T.V. Screen

Tuesday: Margarita, Daquiri , Tequilla Slammer
·

1/2prlce

~

HAPPY HOUR:
Mon. - Sat. 4 - 7 p.m.

Lifestyle Aiooreness Program

Two for One

~fee Hors d'oeuvres

·

Wednesday: Jack Night & Tap Beer Night
"ukon Jack • Jack Daniels 2 for 1
·
Bull Rides 112 price

Sunday: Two for One 12 -12 midnight
Big T.V._Scr8en

FULL BAR MENU
Live Entertainment
Friday & Saturday

L

1
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A women's day
~rogram seeks to meet community, on-campus career needs with self-fulfillment theme
for Conti'nuing St udies. "We sec this Women's Day program and luncheon
will cost SS.
.,,.
Lowell "Ted" Gillett, acting SCS
0 Making Your Way" is the the-me
president, will open the event with a
.,. for the Fourth Annual Womef\'S Day
welconie speech followed bY-keynote
speaker- Mary Ziegenhagen, founder
sponsored by the SCSU Alumni
Association and the Center for
and publisher of Current Newspapers
Continuing Studies . Saturday in At-"
serving · Burnsville, Apple Valley,
wood Center.
Lakeville and Eagan. Ziegenhag_en's
Women's Day is a cooperative
presentation is entitled "Living Your
program designect--tu-rolfil
ca
Life in Chapters.' '
women's needs. ·
Persons participating in Women's
"This year's theme is a self- ·
Day -will also be able to attend five
fulfilling, career-oriented one, " said
conctirrent workshops dealing with
Dorothy Simpsoll, director of outreach
dirferent topics and issues. The
and educational conferences, Center
workshops will begin at 10:30 a .m . and
· by Mitch Tollefson.

:~:~u~it; a~C:~a~-c~~;~:-w:!C:~ c:~
meet and discuss their individual needs
and ideas," she added.
An important purpose of Women 's
Day is to prqvide funds for scholarships to be used by persons 2S yCars old
and older in their career development
at SCS. The SCholarships are awarded
annually, Simpson S;aid.
Registration for Women 's Day and a
. fil , A Woman's Place, will star·t at
8:IS a.m. in Atwood's little theater.fo llowed by greetings and introductions at about 9:IS. The

Stall WrU•r

.,

continue until noon. At noon a buffet
lunch will be served in the Atwood
Ballroom.
A special program, ·• A Touch of
Theatre," will be presented by Flo
Goodrich, a local actress, director and
drama instructor, at 12:30 p. m.
The - conference will end after a )
second showing of A Woman's Place
at about 2 p.m.
"We have been very Pleased wit h
Women's Day throughout the yea rs.
We have come to regard it as a cha nce
for women to progress in their lives
and to learn from · ideas and views
shared by others,'' Simpson said .
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~~ Let your
views be heard!
.
~
·· ~

~

~

~~
~

Run for Student .Senate

~

.
Pick up petitions ih Room 222A; Atwood
· Deadline for petitions: Friday, Oct. 30, 12 p.m.

;

~·

. Elections conducted Nov. 10th and 11th

l . ..

1

.

~ If you have any questions, contact the Student Senate, ~
~
~

.

.

255-3751

ii.,.,.,
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.

.

.
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.
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lb ''.&t. "Nick~ 1i·'
5.e.er C&atb.en I
&ildi .

-~- ·

• -, :

t

Centen nial Pl~a Sh.opplng Center~
FREE PARKING

,

·.

.

-

.
·.

' ·-.

Pack up you r Cares and Woes-and come anO enjoy
our "Old World " ~t mosphe~e!

-·-

Prizes awarded for costumes!
1st prize $100
2nd prize $50
3rd prize $25

We welcome you to try our. - - -

LOWEST PRICES on BEER
in town• Light-and Dark Tap

Delicious German and . American Food
FREE Popcorn and Pretzeis
- - - - Bring a group or a friend - -- - Stop out soon!!
Call 252-0800 for Take-out Orders

Thank You
Store Hours: Mon.• Sat.
11 :30· 1 a.m.
And lor Sunday Brun ch

" St." Nick

~ Halloween Party oc{ 31st
,,
Prizes and Surprises

""'

- - - - - - ---

Halloween filled·with
true horr~ stories· .
Halloween lor, oveifl!)W8 with
falooalaa about gheata and

~::i:.~~~~:!"==-tal~·

'certain amount of truth.
~ .
Strange creatures ·c1o Cdme out
~..t night In St. Cklucl, but ree, Pot

'Self determ~nation' booths answer to suicide problem
that when ·they make their attempt, they should only
have the good grace to succeed and put themselves
out of our misery.
The person who has made out his list of "things
that can be done about this problem" and has
checked off every item but the last one, suicide ; is a
person in serious need of help. Usually, however, this
person h~s already sought help and has not found it.
The highest suicide rates exist in Sweden and in
Japan . In Japan it is highest among students who
h.ivc failed somehow in their academic goals or. who
cannot take_the continuing pressure to advance . In
the United States~ where academic pressure is not

Give me ·

a break·

by f'l)ln;od E..-mier
Suicide.
It happens every day. Every day, somebody jumps
off a bridge. out of a tall building or in front of a
bus. You hear of people slashing their wrists, st icking
their heads in gas ovens , leavi ng ihe car motor

0

~~fn~n~~~ a ~~o~~~~~gc:.~~~~~~it:",~~ p~~•u~~ ~i~~:Jtu~ed~eavy, 4 motional stress and pressure is
method .,. From hanging to Hari-Kari . people have
Certain times of the year a re associated, with
devised maoY, many methods of doing away wi~h . suicide - especially the Christmas and. New Year
themselv'es.
season . People generally . find their emotions
The reasons for suicide are as multi-faceted as the heightened during this time, or in the case of a
methods, but the main reason usually boils down to a deprelsed person lowered . Lack of peace,
basic inability to cope mentally with w'hat seems to • bi;otherhood . and goodwill towards men causes the
thein to be 8n insurmounta&IC problem, whether potential suicide victim to notice their ab~ence during
financial, physical, mental or emotional. Real or a season that cxp9ses ~II three.
imagined, .these problems push· a person past the
It is not the suicide that kills; it is the society.
brink and into the abyss .
·
Society is the one who pulls the trigger. It is society
ThCn ·,here arc people that "attempt" suicide for that creates the imaginary pressures that cause
. the simple reasol) of getting attention . I am not anxiety -enough to cause persons to ·take their own
talking about these i.n secure psychotics and only hot>e lives.
·
·

Ironically enough, society also takes a dim view of
suicid.c. Religions declare it illlllloral and laws declare
it illegal and suicide victims who fail or change their
minds at the last minute are put into institutions
instead of being helped.
·
It is iny opinion that people who have Come to
realize the insanity within the society should be
provided by the society with a way to termina te their
own existence without pain or degradation. The
simplest and most easily .obtainable method is setting
up "self determination" booths in the basements of
all federal buildings .
These booths would be colored in soft pastels and
::;s~~o~0~ 1~si~i~:it~fe f~~:n~~~nj~~er~it!h:
quick-acting drug and that would be that.
The ad vantages are enormous:
The organs of the suicide victim would be intact •
a nd coul~ be immediately excised for transplant
p1,1rposes. A small fee paid by the organ · recipients
could offset the cost of"the booths.
The cost of police and rescue squad time and
equipment could be saved for people who really need
them .
.
.
Coroners could spend more time on murders and
epidemics, etc ., rather lhan wasting their time with
suicides.
· ·

Correlations between press, government renewed at conference

Sidelines
by Tino Groth

betwCCn government and those covering it (reporters)
is equally imJ)Ortant. A very special ~omen, Mary
. Ziegenhagen, reminde<I me of this fact.'.
. Ziegenhagen foundqi and now publishes Current
Newspapers in Burnsville. She started the newspaper
group in 1975 as a response to the needs she saw in
her home community. One of those needs was

student senators and representatives o.f the student
media gather in the •civic-Penney r6om: Occassionally we joke with eiich other or at each other.
Al Ways we work together.
·
What occurs at senate meetings would be of no
value to student s if they didn't hear about it. Since
the senate doesn't operate its own medium, it is left
to · Chronicle. KVSC-FM and UTVS to relay
go~~~{;:~! ;~~~~~~i~:~~ and I d~n •t aJways agree, decisions and issues back to thC students.
I w~mldn't call them corrupt.
·
I'd like to think this relaying function serves a
I was thinking about the possibilities I see Student purpose. If someone or sorpe gro.up attends a senate
Senate as having while Ziegenhagen spoke about meeting to voice an opinion, maybe it's because they
what see thought could be done in her home area. read or heard about senate in the media. Just maybe.
The correlation isn't v.ery plain, but I felt there was a
Ziegenhagen expressed it better than I can. She
message in it somewhere.
,
, said that she likes to think that the hospital ind
Ziegenhagen believed in 1975 that the government branch library in Burnsville are a result , at least in
would be more responsible 10 its CltiZCf!S if they knew part , of her .paper's efforts at making ·the public -......
what "'-as happel).ing . I feel that we as student have a Ware of needs.
placed a great deal of P.()Wer in fellOw stlldents who
The drive back from Minneapolis Saturday afare now "knowll as senators. Like the Burnsville · ternoon wasn'L a lot aifferent from the drive down. 11
residents, we neod to know what they arc doing. for , was still windy and snowy, I was still tired 8nd I was
still thinking about this column.
·
or against. us.
.
·
~omeone has to be the messenger . Enter the
~ The difference was in attitude . However. fragile, I
reporter. At this point I could go off into the . had been given the hope that, working tcigether,
philosophical role of the media and get all tangled up government and press in ll!tjr individual roles could
in terminology like "t ransmitters" and " stimuli ," somehow make things better for their citi.tens and
but that is all terribly distracting.
·
readers.
It comes down to this: E.vcry Thllrsday night 25

....__,,=iii,=:..---------·

J left St. Cloud Saturday .morning thinking about
what to write in this space. I was on my way to the
Minnes01a Press Women 's Fall Workshop a1 the
University of Minnesota: ii was windy and snowy
and I was tired. But I ·kncw,.I had t_his column to
write.
There were several possibilities. Senate had agreed
tO spend 41 pei-cen1 of an allocated fund on one
purchase (a move I'm still leery of). Auxiliary services still hadn't gi ven a reasonable explanation for .
eliminating 75 parking spot s (I ' m ·still waiting, as my
car gets more tickets). And if all else failed, Student
Sell ate· President McPherson was dressing so that, in
his words, this reporter had something 10 write about
(I ' m not thal desperate!) .
·
.
Dri ving back that afternoon, I knew what this
column was going to be . The game had shifted .
Student government is important. I had been
reminded, though ~ thal perhaps the relationship

(Chronicle
.......... ,......... ............ __.

eo,ror .•...•.....
An.ocia!tEditor ...•

Sodiltyofl"nlfeMloNIJourNollate~A-.1__.

t ... ChlOllk:19 I\ISPS 12(-5110111. • rlU.., a,,,d 9dll9d by St. C ' - Sllte Un'-"'IIY ll lldenll a,,o 11 publlati.G twice
~ wHklyou,ing 1,.._1c.,..,anc1-1,our1ngiwmrri., ... ,1on,. ,,cep1 torn...i,umPl"Od1and v"" 11on1.
Opln10t11 • • P<l•IICI In 11>1 C,,,o,,k;II 00 ftOI l'IICll-lly ,.U.,;t U'IIIH of , ... ,t,..,.nt1. la,;ully or admlnlltratlon ol ,
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Letters
analy~is of importan1 world problems.
Mao wou ld consider thcmscivcs Oswald a "poli tical fanatic?" Will 1he
I was·unclcaras to what Mier meant religions in this sense. Now would it Soviet dissidents be freed from their
by religion , yet a definition is required. seem 1hat other terrorist groups such as pri son homes by calling the Soviets
A Berkeley University philosopher of the PLO, the Red Brigade, and· the "religiously fanatic a1heists?" .
It would seem 1hat journalists have a
Dear Editor:
science, Harvcy .. Siegcl, set forth two IRA arc pnmanly motivated by
criteria for denoting religion: (I) a "rchg1on " m this Sense, much less the profound responsibility , especially in a
Minrod Mier, in his Oc.t. 20 colum n, systcm ... of belief 1hat has as its most ~ assassins of U.S. ~ical leaders and democracy , to analyze, clarify and
1 contcnds that 1hc "main' culprit in the
prominent feature some con~ption of dignitaries during the past two thereby inform their readers about
propagat ion o_r fanaticism is org,anized a divine creatQr, or of a supernatura.1 decades, or 1he 1housands who commit importan1 evCn1s. Ill though 1-out
opi nions, wild generalizations and fivereligion." Mier seems to be saying thal oraer in 1he universe, and (2) that homicide an nua lly in t his country.
1he mo1ive of Jerry Falwell, the PLO, requires _the acceptance or · some
Finally, I am unclear as to how i1's minute analyses by anyone certainly
the Irish Republican Army, Khomeini d OOlrine on faith. I think it is safe to helpful in understand ing violence by does not advance human un and lhe "rel igiously fanatic atheists" say thai most who adhere to organized labeling ' its perpetrators "fanatics." derstanding.
in the ,USSR can all be auribu1ed to_ religions generally would accept both That's analogous to saying that a
or·gaflized religicin : I think 1ttis is llot criteria as being applicable to .them• person dying of hunger is "s13rving."
A.J. Buhl
only inconsisient with the facts , but selves: however, I am also quite sµ re Would John Kennedy not have been
Philosophy
encourages a superficial and naive t hat few followers of Marx, Lenin or ~Hied had somei?lle labeled Lee Harvey

Define religious fanaticism
before_passing out label

students · make 100 much noise, the
·police break up 100 many unruly
parties, tuition is raised and just ~here
do the students gel to air their views?
YoUr reporters continually report
DearEdilor:
what the Jaw is, and what ..yili happen
.Jn regard to our university:s so- if we, tl}e students, don't follow the
called "campus newspa~r" the 0 law." Bull! La\l(saremadesopcople
Chronicle•. 1 feel it no longer represents. can live together i~ relative harmony.
. .student sentiment or any of · the If laws no lciilger serve this purpose,
qilalities any' campus newspaper should il's high time to change them.
·
strive for.
· ,
· So. might I suggest that instead of
.,,. -continually .. I re8.d· that students printing another SoViel TASS, why
party too much or students make too don' t your reporters search oui and try
many noise violations or that siudentS• 10 find some dccen1 answers or at least
tuition is to increase. Well, just who is find someone willing to deal with the
1his pcrsoii(s) causing so many student matter constructively.
problems? Is : it_a bunch of unruly. · I' m sick°of reading crap! .
- students or a grou,- of pe'ople who
can't .deal with our psychological and
J0hn Hedren
social needs? - '
·
·Senior
The St. Cloud city counCil says
,-..Physics

Chronicle needs to t;ie
stronger student-advocate

_( Depl~ure

Coming cult seminar
;
may have Ulterior motives
DnrEdltor:
A seminar on non-Christian cults
wiU be conducted at SCS Nov. 1-4. I
have not heard of Ron Carlson, 1he
main speaker, who comes with some
credentials. Some of the promotional
materials I have received indicate an
anti-cult approach I consider valid but
cannot personally endorse. The
rpaterials lump Mormons, Jehovah's
Witnesses,
secula_t
humanists,
~olutionists, e1c. in with culls. I say
" not valid." The materials use the
wor.ds ''seminar'' and ' '{caching,••
indicating an informational approach.
Yet an ahar call to Christ is planned,
indicati ng a religious crusade. If m~

perceptions are on 1a,Ct, 1he a{>proach ·
will not be representative or Roman
Catholic, Lutheran or United Ministry
churches.
As a member or Newman Center
C:at holic Church, I believe we need to
be concerned about cults and t he cf•
fccts cults have on some people. I .
. believe we need to improve our own
approach to meet the needs of those
who struggle with feelings ·or insecurity
and alienation .
Organized religion can provide
opportunities to share beliefs and
prac~ices, cares and concerns, pains
and joys in an open and healing, .
supporlive manner.
Adrian Ledermann
In behalf of CathoUc, Lutheran
and United Campus Ministry

by Kurt fadli.r

When Herbie applied for the job of
mes11enger boy, he never knew he
would be the key to Intense labor
negotiations.
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Haunting to stop birth defects
Volunteers and
by Lisa Williams
Man.aging Editor

As frigid air chokes the inner
rooms of an abandohed dairy
building, screams and rumbles seep
1hrough 1hc cracks in i1s aged stone
walls where shadows of frantic bats
nicker.
Suddenly a hooded figure moves
from a· black corner into the weak
yellow ligh1 . He nods his ape•li ke race
· in greeti ng, dipping the horn
· protruding from. his sk ull.
The tinie has come to select the
next group for a 1our of 1he Marcli of
Dimes Fifth Annual Haumed ·House.
This year, however, it has b~n .
renamed the '' Haunted Dungeon"
after it was moved to the Purity dairy
building on Ninth A venue North

I

dafy combine to create something that scares everyone-the dark
March Or Dimes . Last year, the
project raised ov""er SS ,-000, Schaeffer
said. "I would like SI0,000," she
'said, " ·bui that is a dream."
The project is totaliy non-profil,
~~~-~l:;;f~!s~~.r~~ ::~nl~e g~ing
remaining 40 percent going into state
reslarch, GoodmJn said. "And it is
the only organization 1ha1 has
conquered a disease i1 set ou1 to fight
thus far ," he added.
Goodman masterminded many of
the stunts and.,scenes, according to
Schaeffer. " Without him, we
couldn't have pulled 1his thing off, "
she praised.
• One stun! people may find particularly realist ic that Goodman
designed is an ex:ecution.-A hangman
stands on a gallows, reading, "Yea, ·
though I walk through the valley of
death ... " when the victim sl.Jdden l
shoot s ttfrough th floor, jerking o a
stop' and swayi ng ; lifeless, on the
rope.
How do they do it '? Jack Priebe,
· who also engirleers scenes refused 10
tell.
.
"That 's the toughest scene 10 do
bt:<:ause e·ach volunteer can only do it
once," Priebe said with a
·
mischievious gleam in his eyes.
. Other technical tricks include
ghosts walking through graveyards,
stabbing scenes and stopping a car
instantly as it charges toward the tour

whcn ,vandals rendered the previous
si1e al 1he old library on Fifth Avenue
South unsafe.
Karen Schaeffer, who has been
executive director s.ince Sep!. I,
Stumbled upon the Purity, idea one
da)'.. " It 's perfect," she said . "When
we Just went through (for 1he fir s!•
lime), it was scary."
And 1he building's owners
·" graciously let us use i1," she said.
So a group of volunteers consisting
of high school and college student s
and other aduhs started converting
the basement into a dungeon of
horrOrs Sept. ·21, using donated or
'discounted materials from local
~r~f t~~-;gu~~~:C:s~,u~~tle may
businesses.
Getting ready by opening night has suddenly discover strin8e creatures ·
walking alongside them . Byt the rule
been a close call, according to · /
Schaeffer. "We've been in there
for the dungeon is: Don't touch the ·
almost every night except Friday,"
monsters and they won't touch you.
_ she said.
· · .
It's inevitable that someone will
Pl'lololTom~rely
It takes about 65 volunteers to run
grab a character, especially if they've As 0. .1h cl1lms"anoth.,. ¥1ctlm, the Haunted Dungeon at the Purtty _bulldlng on Ninth
the dungeon. each night, she ex•
been drinking, said John Koffka, the A¥1tnu1 North ralsH monay tor th• March of DlmH. Chlr1ct1r, ar, por1rayad by high
school and college and other adult ¥oluntHra from the St. Cloud 1r11.
dungeon' s ''Dracula .''
·
plained. The Only mat.erial comRusert agreed a nd told how she
pensation ttiey receive is free food
and pop donated by area. res1arau nt s ·was forced to join a grj)u p for a n "
entire ·tour last year. "Sul we usually
~nd stores.
Up until.opening night Oc1. 21, the
So th ose going on t.hc tour will
Yet they gel more than that for all . pass it down •the line tb be careful if a volunteers were polishing 1heir acls,
eventually find them selves groping
their work, according to Jenny
group is especially rowdy, " ·she
tail oring the scenes to be as scary as
through a maze in complete
Rusert, volunt~r and high school
explained.
possible, Goodman said.
blackness. What await s them at the
st udent. "It's fun 10 scare people ,"
The directors are hopi ng the new
But some people,.cspcciall y older
e'hd'? They'll sec.
she explained, brushing her hair away location away fr om the dowtown bars · individua ls, will jus1 laugh at the
The dungeon will be open through
from her cheek covered With black
will lessen the occurrence of these
volunteers, he predicted.
Ocl. 31, 6:30- IO p.m. Sunday
incidents, said Mary Salk, C'xecut ive
. To ensure a scare for everyone, the
th rough rhursday and 6:30-1 I p.m.
~~~~~~~
start working
director last year.
. .
group asked themselves what
Friday and Saturday. Tickets cost
· And it 's for a good cause," she
These problems, however, do·not
fri ghtens people the most and i.:ami:
SI.SO in advanCe through Coborn 's,
said, smiling.
dampen the spirits of the volu ntttrs
·up wiirt an af\swer: the dark.
Dairyland, Herberger 's and Mr.
This "good cause" is the fight
as they scream, cackle and.pant
"People are afraid .c;,f what they
Donut or S2 a1 lhe door.
against birth defects th'rough the
throu~h their scenes·.
can ' t s~." Goodm~n noted.

. ~~f.~\ri;.
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Newman Terrace Pizza
Li,e Entertainment
Every Wednesday
8 p.m. -12 midnite
Featuring •
Glen Everhart

Pizza

.1\

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131

I
I
I
I
·I
I

I
pne _Block North of Mitchell 1
_ _ _ ___,

[[ell 253-2131 ·[Cell _
!
L------------------------~-.----..~----•'
Free DelNery on Campus

. I·

4:00 • S:00 p.m.
4:00 . 5:l)O p.m.

-SoupDay 11 :JOa .m.- l :Ol'.!run. ·
h ,; ucs Nigh1
"Fa n.1ily Vi,1kni.:c" 7:00 - H:00 p.111.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29

Free Frisbee with any order over $6.00

1 quart per 2 super subs

Sign Language
Bible St ud y
WEDNESDAY , OCT. 28

Sub1
Sandwiches
Hamburgers
Baaket Dinners
.G1me1
T.V. Screen

' GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit - l quart per piua"

TUJ:SDAY,OCT.27

SR. CITIZEN'S PARTY
Al the.Newman Tcrrai.:l'
I :00 - 4:00 p.m.
SJudcn1" a nd f;:11:uhy join us for a n hour ur 1hc entire
afternoon hl help ,cn'c food and bcvcragC:-.. Par1idpa1c in .
I he l'lljoyp1cn1 of ..:on\'cr,;ation a nd old-time da 1h."l'.
SUNl>AY, ;" 0\1. I
W or<.hip .:11 the Newman Chapel
Luth eran S1.u<lc111 Mo \·l·n1rnt ,\ ke1iu~

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

6:00 p.m .

7:00 p .m .

201 -l1h S1. S,,.
.'.!5.'.! -6 11\J

I

,
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Briefly
Commalik:atloa 1kills -

A seminar

for managers, supervisors, sales
representatives and others ~ho need
practical communication skills. in
their work will be conducted
Thursday and Friday at·SCS.

.. ~~~an'1~~:i ofG!~~~: w~~~l~

Track
and
field
An
organizational meeting for the
women's track and field team will
be conducted Nov. 4 at 3 p.m . in
Halenbcck 235 .

Food Shtlf benefit - For two cans
of labeled food people can skate a1
The Skatin Place from I ~o "4 p.m .
tomorrow .
'The food will go to the Tri-CAP
Food Shelf to aid people in need.
Tri-CAP. and The Skatin Place are
sponsoring the benefi1.

SCS Wind Enserabl< - The SCS
Wind Ensemble will have its fall
concert· at 8 p.m. -Thursday in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. Selections
from Nutcracker Suile and Concerto for Bassoon will be performed. The concert is free to
students and the public.

New music fesllval- "New wave,"
experimental and avant-garde music
will be the foclls of a three-day
Parking tickets - Campus security
Women's Day confcnna :... A life. music festival at SCS.
"New Music: Soum~ and En- · has announced that it will begin
planhi~g and career management ·
materials.
tagging vehicles parked in K Lot
theme has been selected for vironment'' is scheduled for today,
The seminar is sponsored by lhc
Saturday's Women's Day · con- Wednesday and Thursday. The
from I to 5 p.m. Saturdays.
program is designed to acquaint the
ference at SCS.
,
~~~~~m
Titled "Making Your Way," the public with new music as an art
Polll&cal science lnlffllsbips - The
speech communication department
conference will cover topics such as form. Activities will include live
Department of Political.Science will
faculty.
new careers for women, resources performances, films, workshops,
again be offering legal internships
For more information or to
for divorced women, life planning, lectures and demonstrations. All
winter quarter 1982. Advanced
regisl!'!r for, the seminar, contact the
juniors and seniors may take inwriting effective resumes and events are free and open to the
ternships for between six and 12
C::cntet for Continuing Studies, 255balancing time spent on work. public.
A "Jam and Rap Session" is
credits with local law firms or legal
3081, between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
family and community activities.
agencies.
~
weekdays.
'
Co-sponsored by the SCS Alumni scheduled for II :30 a.m. today in
Students need not be politiclll
Association and the Cenler for the Atwood Ballroom. Things That
Joial I IUdHt l'Kital - Three scs
Continuing Studies, the conference Fall Down , a "new wave" group
science majors, but should have
music students will present a joint
will begin at 8:15 a.m. in Atwood's· from the Twin Cities, will discuss · superior grade point average (3.00
· recital in the PAC recital hall
or better) and appropriate course
Huie Theater with the . film A and ·perform their brand of music.
tonight at 8 p.m. ,
Woman's Place.
background. Applicants should
They will also be performing in
Gladys Jones, soprano, will si ng
t(eynote speaker for Women's · concert at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom.
have completed at least POL 111
classicaf ..art songs from represenDay will be Mary Ziegenhagen,
and eight additional hours in
"New wave" &J'tisl Ellen Fullman
tative periods of •music history in
founder · and publisher of Current will be conducting a noon woi-kshop
political science with POL 413 and
Italian.
·
Newspapers, Burnsville. At 9:30 in Kiehlc Visual Arts Center Gallery
POL 491 preferred.
Jeffrey Smith, baritone, . will
a.m. she will speak on '' Living Your tomoiroW. At 8 p.m. lomorrow
All applicants must fill out appcrfonn songs from the Romantic
Life in Chapters-. " '
Fullman will perform with &assist
propriate application materials by
Ei'a (1800-1900) in German.
•
and vidCO artist Michael Rivard in
Nov. 2. For further information,
0
1
Wendy ~osier, mezzo soprano,
co~:::t;ewo: ~~~:~~.m~'. ~n~ Atwootl's ApocalypsC Coffee~ouse.
contact Stephen Frank, 319 Brown
will be participating in the recital for
noop. After a noon buffeflunch, SI. · . Thursday will feature an address
Hall, 255-4\3I.
.
experiepce. Her selections will be
Cloud drama instructor Flp on "The Poetics of Music: An
contemporary songs sung in
Goodrich will presenl a reading Inquiry Into Creativity" in AtPolJtkal science wi ■ ler saney .English.
.
wood's linle theater at 4 p.m. Lee
Stephen Frank., professor of
F-n¥~~dc::f
~~~~~~~r:-;~nch, Humphries, a forffier University of
political science. will . again be
Ufestylc panel - .. Marciage and
will cost $8. To register or Obtain · Minnesota music theory instructor
conducting a survey during winter
Living Together" will be the topic
more information, contact the who takes a "high tech" approach
quarter. He will work with students
of a pan~l discussion tomorrow · Center .for.Continuing Studies, 255- 10 music, will be the speaker.
who wish to serve as student
night at 7:30 in the Herbert-Itasca
3081.
A special performance by
directors.
room in Atwood Ceflter . .
Zeitgeist will . begin at 8 p.m.
Students may receive between two
Sponsored by the SCSU Women 's
and four credits of POL 499 (InFine Arts Tour mttllng --:' 1h~re Thursday in ·the PAC recital hall .
Studies Center. UPB and the Greek · will be a meeting foe students in• Zeitgeist is a St. Paul-based ·av8.ntdependent Study). Students should
Council, the panel will feature four
tercsted in · the spring quartCr Fine gardechamber group.
· have a 3.00 or better G.P.A. and
couples representing different
Today and tomorrow films will be
appropriate course back.ground:
Art~ Tour today at 3 p.m. in Atlifestyles. · The · couples · will share . wood •s Civic-Penney room . ·
Preference will be given to students
show n at 2 p.m. in Atwood's linle
their cxl)trienc;,..cs and discuss· O,e
who have participa1ed in previous
. Dale Swanson, I heater, Kent theater. JuSt Thinking, Sidewinders,
problems and 'rewards of their
Frohrip, music, and Kathy Beck, $out City and Mongo/Oid will in- · surveys. For more information,
chosen·li'ving arrangements.
. an, will summariie details of 1he elude , performances b)' the
contact Stephen Frank, 319 Brown
The discussion is free and open 10
trip including costs, places to be Fleshtones and
Devo, two
Hall, 255-4131, between 11 a.m.
lhe public. This is the second of a
seen, ·down payments, cre~Hts nationally-known
funk / punk
and noon or 2 and 3 p.m.
three-p:art series on Relationships.
available and departure date. They groups ..
·
The last discussion will be ' will answer anx questions s1t.idents
The -:. music festival is being
" Relationships on the Job" . on · may have.
_fponsored by UPB.
Nov.4.
·
open to the public on a first-come, ,.
first-served bd'sis. The price for the
seminar is $40, including mCals and
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Magic

Fall theater ~rciduction takes audience into world of unicorns and monsters

by a. A. Kukuk
Art• Editor

,,

rMw;, c=n~ carrying

obnoxious and money.hungry .and the

love wit h Beast. But that mu.St tiappcn a hint of lon'clincss and beauty , much
to release the magic that kcej:1s Beast li ke the emot ions of the Beast. The
ugly.
.·
effect is magical.
·
The play starts out slowly. It docs
Ellen Frego plays Beauty with
not 1ruly come alive until the first story sincerity that cannot be denied. Her
is told in the magic garden, which is a laughter, her confusion, h.er love all
wonderful creation. Without it, the now off the stage a nd charm every
play would be just one more average observer. When Beauty discovers her
show. Butwithit,BeautyandtheBeast true feelin 8s for Beast, they do not
blossoms into a n entrancin8 story of seem faked. The audience can identify
pain, loneliness and the power of love.
and empathize with Frego - she is that
The creatures from lhe garden good.
·
'·
represent the strong emotions of
Peter Bartholome tackled a complex
loneliness a nd sadness. The Manticore role as the Beast. He is able to growl
is so sad hunters trade ii by following with fr_ust ration and anger, then speak
its trail of tears.
in soft, friendly tones. J-{is narration in
, And au of the creatures' masks are - 1he magic garden is excellent.
fascinating·constructioi:,s.
Nancy Johnson, Jane Holst, John
The original music fi lls each magic Fitzgerald , Dale Rust and Andrew
g~rden scene with the soft sounds of Northwick play Beauty's brothers. and
the recor~er,, performed by Carrie sisters. :rhey represent the evil feelings
Lund . The notes· float down from of insincerity an~ greed. The sisters are

brothers arc from the same mold. With
a family like that , Beauty is better off
talking with the peacock' a nd the red
bird . .•
.
• There arc a few problems in _Beauty
and the Beast, however. Beauty's love
for Beast develop~ over a period of
1ime but how she comes to know him is
not clear. She seems to spend more
time soothing the creatures from the
magic garden.
The dialogue betv.;een magic garden
scenes is sti lled and less than Ouid at
times but the fine acting corps handles
the difficult ~lions well.
This is a play for all ages a nd a show
fhat should ,noi be missed . Beputy and
the Beast opened Yesterday an~ will
run until Saturday in stage. II of the
Performing Arts Center. Performances
begin-lit 8 p.m.

No on: can force Beauty to fall in
·

To classify Beauty and the Beast 'a~
j ust children 's theater would be silly .
The play is children 's theater only by
definition , not by performance.
The play is the first production of
·the year from the SCS theater
department. It is also the first mainstage directing duty for Sara
Langworthy a nd the fi rst production
of an original script by playwrigh t
Richard Shaw.
·.
Shaw has written a ·play filled with
· intangibles. Langwor1hy has- .captllred
his emotions, feelings· and intent ,
putting them on stage in a creative and·
Versatile show.
In this tale, Beast is changed from a
handsome prince into a n ugly animal
by a garden magician as punishment
for discarding a perfect rose. It is a
cruel · punishment foi' such· a simple
error but fairy tales have never been
famous for fairness.
·
If Beast is' to return to his handsonie
form, he must find someone to love
him. So he hunts for IOve by day on
two feet ·and scrounges for food at
night on four.
A man wit h quite a large fam ily
stumbles in10 Beast's home one day .
He also pickS a rose a nd as punishmen1 , mus1 eit her die or send someone
to take his place. So Bc8.St requests.one
of the man's J hree daughters. That
daughter is J ane, better known aS
Beauty.
Beast spends most of his time tellin8, ·
stories and trying 10 win Beauty's love:
H e uses ·a inagic garden to visualize his
talcs, including cre~tures of all sorts
th at cr~p out of the garden. Beast calls
· :~d ~h8;it~~~o:::~~t~j~elel~i:::~i~1
Beast's sad predicahlenl .

somewhc:
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Ellen F,-go and l..,ny Bart act with IMOfcal crHlures In BNutr and th• BH•t.

'!

Speech instructors shine in showcase. of speaking skills; simulations ·
by Jana Hinrichs

participa1ed by imagining each scene.
Donna Nudd, organizer of the·
evenl, used 1he audience's
A ll 1he sign s of nervousrfess could
imag ina1io n effectively in her pcrbe seen; 1j:le last -minute cra mm ing,
formances ·or poems by two conthe half-serious excuses and the
temporary women poets. In Libation
spbrualleous laugh1cr shared a mo ng
by Denise Lever1 ov, Nudd portrayed
panicipants. .
,
a woman speak ing tO her husband
.They had a reason to be nervous.
several mo nths af1er 1heir divorce.
When Don na Nudd, speech comNudd was spea king 10 a n empty
lTlun icat ion 'racull y member,. made the
chair, but in the minds of the
announcemenl to h.e r class abo ut a ,
audience that chai r contained her
. showcase fea1 uring all faculty per- .,, .
husband.
formances , _Nuc{d said she saw a
••
The Lust for Murder by Gerda
·gJcaQl in st udents' eyes.
•
Penfold was interpre1ed by Nudd as ·
: " They seemC9 to be saying ah- ha,
orie woman's reflect io ns several years
nOw we Ser to see the fa cu ll y nera:f1er being raped . Nudd 's·characv.o us, vu lnerable atid maybe a li ll le
terization was corlvincing as she used
less confiden t," Nudd said .
·
a simple Wooden spoon to knife the
Nine speech fac ult y members
hear1 from a still warm#body.
performed in th e recit al hall of 1~c
By using the imagina1ions of 1hc
Performing Arts Center before an
audience and a 101 o f ta lent, Erika
int ima te audience o f abou1 50 l_)COple - Vora span ned the li fe ti me of A ·
Thursday. !he atmosphere was
Crabbed Old ~ nan . Tile poem. left
similiar to a play a udition . .
by a woma n in a nursiilg home.
II was the fj rst li me the facu l1 y
· questi onCd what the nurses were
performed in a showcase. "The fi rs1
think.ing and· feeli ng about the
and 1he las1," joked Chuck Vick .
elderl y. Before the eyes o f the
The first performa nce was a n
audience , Vora became 1hc character
excerpt fr o m Melville's Mo by Dick .
as she tran sformed from a happy,
delivered by Ken l;la ught . His deep
young girl 10 a crabbed, ol d woman .
voice rang ou1 the commands of
The final performance of 1hc. night ·
Captain Ahab as the ci'ew fir st spied
was a comical look at what it mean s
the giant wha le Moby Dick .
to be a· college ins1ructo r bY, Chuck •
A ll of 1hc crew memt5ers ca me alive
Vick and J udy l,.iucrst. The duo
with thei r own pcrso'na li1ics as
· closely exa mined 1he varied content s
Haught po rtrayed his character with
of a fa culty mai lbox and disc ussed
slight varia1ions in s1ances and acthe va lidit y o f studerts' excuses fo r
cent s. Near 1hc end of Ha ugh1 · !>
·not doi ng homework.
performance, 1hc a udience was able
T he excuses from 1he instructors
to imagine the ho llo w na p of the sails
were in\lalid as 1hey prO\'ed 1he adage
against the ship' s mast.
wro ng tha t those who can ·1 do In eac h perfo rmance . the a udience
tc~ch.
AHlstant N.-.. Editor

•

P•.~t1,1/~ ! g , l $: e at ')k

Speech lac\llly member Erica Vora portrays an old woman in Thu,sday·s faculty
showcase.
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Roll 'em

Film committee chalrperson features funnies before film_s just for laughs

~ukuk

can oons. I like them 3nd they replace
previews.' '
·
Rusi called one of the film com- ·
One pc'fs'on at SCS secs every movie panics and requested sample canoons.
One of the best was "Red-Hot Riding
shown on campus.
· He is Dale Rust, sen io r, chairman or Hood ." It was cl.assic Tex A.,.cry and
the University Program BOard (UPS) Rust loved ii.
film committee. In one way Qr another, ·
Avery is the .origi nator of the ' g_ag
ever.y movie shown to the public c&oon," Rust said. At Warner Bros.
Av
developed Daffy Duck, Bugs
crosses his desk.
HC doesn't look like a movie junkie; Bunn and others. Most of the carhe doesn't squint in bright sunlight or toons for the Atwood theater come
carry scads of moVie magazines in his from Avery's latef', hitch at MetroGoldwyn Mayer studios. "I Jove his
tlrms.
·
But he loves movies and his job is cartoons; they're a Series of one-liners,
scheduling films for public viewing. completely outrageous stuff,•• Rust
According to Rust, the process he and said.
During his four years ~ith UPB
his · committee goes through is comfilms, Rust has developed a
plicated.
·"It's so hard to explain. About philosophy. " We're supposed to bring
April, we get product reels (movies in films you normally wouldn't get a
abou1 movies) and everybody on the chance to sec in lhis area. I like lo keep
comfflittee makes up a list. We're away from film s 1hal auracl one group
.
limited to cenain film· ~ompanies, but .or people.
"Here, I' m dealing with S1. Cloud.
then we make up our master list and go
. They won'l sil lhrough soril.e of 1hat
from there, he said.
"There are lots or fights, yelling and st uff. The audience you get around
scrcamirlg. Last - year, I almosl threw here is the Caddyshack crowd; they'll
the whoie comnlittec off the balcony," walk out : If you have 10 read sub-titles
or 1hink about a · movie,'-it's no good.
Rust said with a laugh.
'
Rust and his committee screen 60 This is too bad, because there are some
films-a school fear, 20cach quarter, all r.eallY nice.things around."
Rusl's reign as chairman will end
ill Atwood's liulC~theater. Last ,year
1hCy added a new anraction 10 lhis year. He. will leave the film
weekend shows Flash Gordon committee with four year's experience
serials - and lhc tradi1ion continues under his bell . "Two years of hard
this year. Every weekend, classic work J.am no1 going lo miss at all, but
canoons roll before 1he reature a1- it has been run.
"I used to just go to movies; now I
1ractit>n.
"We used to have Beuy Boop really look at · them. And I've seen
cartoons and people went wild. They . some films I'd hev°er sec otherwise.'' he
came just · to ~cc Be\lY, " Rust 5t1id .. said .
" But las1 vcar I thought we had ·to have

by B. A.

Artl EdltOI'
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Three departments sponsor EurC?pean spriog'fllng to clt!es of Rome, Paris, 'London
Florida is nOt the only
spring break vaca1ion spot
anymore; add Europe to 1he
, list. .
_
Three SCS faculty members
· from thrtt departments music, art and theater ;-- will
leach a seven-week, IS-credi1
trip, to London, Paris and
Rome, in spring 1982.
Ken1on Frohrip · will direct
the i:nusic section of 1he 1our.-·
Frohrip woiked wi1h the
Denmark program in 1976 an~
man aged 1he :;cs choir 1our
#

through Scandinavia in 1978.
" I know Dale Swanson in the
theater depanment very ·well ·
.and we got 1ogether and tried
to develop the tOur. We
decided on •lhe 1ravel or tour
, formal," Frohrip said.
.
"It's· basically a chance 10
sec ans and 10 sec Europe,"
. according to Lois Vossen,
theater st udent. "BeforC the
tour, everybody takes miniworkshop from the teachers in
each area. They poin1 o ut the
major points-or interest. Then

a

the}' send s1udents home to hotel, one meal a day, and
pack and say good~bye 10 the ·insurance. "Ir •you sub1ract
folks," she said .
ren1, car costs, entertalmenl
'Frohr:ip said students on the expenses orJiving in S1. Cloud
lour will be responsible ror and consider you •arc seeing
reviewing every l)Crformance E11ropc for ·a quarter, it's not
by following _a special formal . qui1e ·as astronomical a price,"
Students will h·ave a . day Vossen said. The IS credits are
during thC workshop ·to revie'w pass/fail, based On a personal
a play, a mUseum and __a journal kept by each st udent .
musioal · pe rform ance, acThe 1our will be the third
cording to Frohrip.
sponsored by SCS. There are
The tour cos1 is est imated at spots available for up to JS
52,400, Which includes tuition, people.
air-rare, all transportation,
"Maybe s1udcnfs don't have ·

Showcases· will expose listeners
Todly:N . . wa.- Mualc, _ _ _ __

11 :31). Atwood Center Ballroom
a:::.·snd Ra.P, HSSl'?,n by Things That_Fall

,..

,....-.-

2·3 p.m.- Atwood Little Theater
FIim montage:
Just Thinking by S. Eugene Brennan.
Sldewfnders Dells by Pat O'Neill.
Soul Ci ty by M. Henry Jones. •
Mo_ngolold by Bruce Conner.

8 p.m.- Alwood Cenler Ballroom
- Performance by Things That FaJf Down.

Tomorrow: Ellpe_!!mental

Music _ __

12 p,m.• Klehle Gallery
· Ellen Fullman discusses her work.
2-3 p.m.- AtwOOd Lillle Theal er
Tuesday film montage repea ted.
,, •8 p.m.• Apocalypse Coffeehouse
P,erlormance by Ellen Fullman ., wjth
Michael Rivard.
.

<

Thu{sdsyf- Annte Garde Music_ _ __
• 4•6 p.m.- Atwood Little Thealer

" The Poetics ol Musing: An Inquiry In to
Creativ,iy." Lee Humphri es explores new
music.
S'p.m.• Perfo!ming Aris Center
Per formance by Zeilge,sl.

Recital Hall

the money, but they should at
least investigate and find out
about the tour," Frohrip said.
Instructors for the Europe
lour will be Kathy Bach in art,
Dale Swanson in 1hea1er and
Frohrip in music .
; A meeting for curious
students with wanderlust is
scheduled for today ai J p.m . .
in Atwood's Civic-Penney
room. , Instructors will be
· present 10 answer any a nd alJ
questions.

to unconventional new music

The- Univeris1y Program Board Down . •: We're hoping ro r a mix or
An hour-long montage of film s and
(UPB) fine art s committee is rryin& to ·s1udents and musicians.""We hope some an 8 p.m. performance by Things Thai
make .waves - new waves, that is.
will just 1alk to the band, a nd some wilt Fall Down will round o ut t he day.·
• Kristina Solem , Jim Ertl and . Mike start playing: We want 10 break those
The • experimental music section
Okerstrom have developed a 1h~ce-day barriers be1wecn the artist and· 1he could be the mos1 visually exciting parl
musiC presc:n1a1ion 1itled "New Music : public. That's the whole thrust or this or 1he New Wave Fcs1iva l.
Sound and Erlvironmen1." Three styles thing," Ertl said.
·
Ellen Fullman means experimental
of new niusic will be ~hoWCased each
The group c~n be called any1hing but music, accord ing to Ertl. Her sound is
day.
.
jazz-punk. Their suggestion was to call a c0mbination of blues and Ari1i sh new
. Today new wave music is rea1ured . 1hem "inah liquOr. acid rock, wave. " II lakes her about 12 ho urs to
Tomorrow ' s main auraction is ex- jazz/soul, runk -punk , new wave, ska- set up for a 40-minute show, " Ertl
perimental music and Thursday's big rusion artis1s and leave it al 1h a1," said. Fu llman will use a •wide variety or
·event is ava n1e garde music.
according 10 a press release o r 1he · musical inst rument s, some hand" We consider rriu sic as aq art fo rm; group .
constructed .
we let 1he arl speak for i1 self. We 're
markcling fine a rt s but we don'! wam
10 market a rt as something it isn' t. ll 's
wha1ever you consider it as." Enl said.
"There is a vacu um be1wecn what
1he public perceives as fine art a nd
what reall y goes o n. We a ren't going 10
tell people how to rCacl to 1he new
music. We' re just .going to tell them
about i1." he added.
Ertl said the comm i11ce plans to
foc us on o ne aspect o r art eac h
quart er. Du'ring winier quarter. it wilt .,
explore environmental sc ulpture in a
• program called sculp1 -U. Lo ng-ra ngr
plans include a n in -depth loo k at artis1s
and a comedy on ly prog ram .
But this quart'er , t he fin e art s
committer,. is hoping 10 "come ·o ut
fro m behind the scenes. .. Eri l said.
Th e New · Music Festival is 1h'c
begin ning or that effort.
T he fe sti va l kick s- off 1oclay at 11 :30
a. m. wi th a ja m and rap sess ion by the The new wlive group. Thing s Thal Fall Down. wlll perform tonight as part ol the first day of
new· wave group Th ing!. Thai Fall ,lhe SCS New Music Festival.

SCS football loses_to Mustangs;
sophomore signal caller injured

-

.

such sloppy things can do you in . .,
There isn't a clear-cut reason for the
turnover problem, Simpson said.
Marshall - Things arc prcuy dismal
"In prac1icc, we arc constantly
for the Husky football team, mainly w0r~ing on the problem. We don'I let
for two reasons.
shoddy things get by," Simpson said.
Not only did SCS lose for the first "PC0plc say 1hat things like turnovers
tiinc ever to Southwest State Saturday · arc 90 percent lack of concentration.
13--6 (reason No. 1), but SCS also lost It's more of a mental thing than a
starting quarterback Tom Nelson wilh physical 1hing. Maybe lhat's whal we
a sprained ankle for al least a week have to work on.•·
(reason No. 2). The Musaangs gol on 1hC board wilh
The Huskies had worked up an 20 seconds remaining in lhe lhird
impressive 11-0 record againsl the quarter when Curl S1rasheim comMus1angs .in mee1ings belwCCn 1he 1wo pleted a six-yard pass lo -Paul
schools since· 1970, bu1 the changing Choudek, capping a long scoring drive.
tide was prevalent even in last year's Kiel Pridey's extra P9int attempt was
meeting 8.t Selke Field, when SCS good and' Southwest State held a slim
barely Slipped by Southwest Slate 21- 7-6 lcad.
20 on a · failed two--point conversion
The Huskies had a chance to inattempt.
i
crease their lead to 9-{rwhen Pederson
Nelson, orten called the player head alle1J1ptcd. a school record-tyi'ng 44. co8ch Mike Simpson's Huskies could . yard field goal. The kick was on 1arget,
least afford to I~. was hit by a butfelljustbclowthecrossbar.
Mustang defender in the fourlh quarter
The teams traded opportunities to
on a quarterback sneak.
score through the first half of 1he
· Nelson was carried off the field and fourth quarter.
got ·around on crutches ihe rest of the
One Mustang scoring anempt was
day. The sophomorc:1 two--year siarter deflated when Randy Schulz inmay be back in two weeks, however, terccpted a Strasheim pass on 1he
according io Frank Zczoney, learn HuskiCS' five-yard line. Schulz ran the
frainei.
ball back 29 yards. The junior also
"There is no fracture. He has a broke up three passes on the day and
moderaF-- to severe sprain. To giVe a was named KN~I Radio'.s player of the
time wtien he will be back would be week.
.,
hard 10 say because some people heal
When SCS look the ball on offense,
more ouicklv than others. I would say Nelson received his injury and
seven to 10 days ·at 1he minimum," freshman Dan Prall took over at
Zezoney said.
quarterback .
r: ~~1/f:::~isn~t;:aa:~t~~~(:!~in~
~~~w~~::::u~~:~do~n~:
by Tom Elliott

Sports Editor

Jumping jocks .

-~.,.,- ,,-,
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' SCS'a Gq,g Smllh INps htgh abon a St. John's player fn Sunday's men's rugby
gan,,. at HalenMCk Flelda. SCS bNI th• JohnnlH 17-0 lot the 11,-1 tlm• ffet'. The

~:!,! ~~~!°:,~Y Mankato State

~-=u,-::r-ed

u!~~~•

~ for 47 yards.
Prall~ however, was sacked three
times, once with I :54 remaining on a
controversial call, whCn the Huskies
were making a last ditch effort to
·salvage the game.
·
The
Minlleapolis
Washburn
alumnus appeaied to be throwing 1he
,ball when a Southwest State defender
hit him; but ·the play was ruled ·a
fumble •by the refer~.
m~?6:~~~~:~::J~sl~ ~r~;-portunitics Pl~~•.•.~ ~~:P!~nbl=:. 1~.~~~r~n:
to add points," Simpson said. "There number of other key things. 'But, I
were so many crucial t ~ when we know that the plays that happen at the
didn'tmake1hekeyplay."
,
last minute are the ones that stay- in
Ano1her SCS ·nemesis this year has ptOple's lllinds."
been turnovers, and Saturday's game
On Pran's performance, the coach
with Southwest S1a1e was no exception. said the offensiVe line will have 10 play
The Huskies lost two fumbles and tougher.
tossed one interCeption.
~
"We don ' t have much choice now
--- "Jt's been a probJem all year," except 1ogowi1h Dan,"Simpsonsaid.
Simpson said. "It's so frustrating that · Foolbeillconflnuedonpage 12 ·

Mankato State)," - ·Zezoney - added.
"Arid at this 'point he would be listed
as qU~1ionaqle for the ne,ct week
aiH1,inst Bemidji State."
·
Back to·reason No; I.
' The Huskies put together a 6-0 lead
at halftime on 26- and 27-y3.rd field
goals by_ Gregg Pederson before
Sou1hwei.t State came back.
Ev~n with the scores, Simpson sa'id
he 1hough1 the Huskies blundered

( Stat~ and stuff
Women's cross country on her time of 19: 19.
the Huskies fini shed I0t_h out
Other 1op Husky f.i(1i shers
of 15 teams at 1he University were Dorene· Trantina {69th,
of Wisconsin-Lacrosse In-- · 20: 13), Sue Gebeke (73rd,
vitalionalSaturday.
·
20:21), Karen Heinel {851h.
Marque11e Uni ver s ity 20:50). Deb Trantina (93rd ,
breezed past all 01her com • 21 :09), Kathy Kimble (IOChh,
petitors 10 w·in the tournam ent ll.: 17) and ' Sharon·· Kampa
with t,nly 45 point s. SCS (J04th, 21 :36).
fini shed with 2~7 point s.
SCS now .prepares fo r the
Leslie Seymour of St. Olaf s tate mee1 Sa1u rday at
was· th«! individual medali st, Mank ato State.
comi n~ in with a ti rrie o f
Men's cross courury - id le
17: 57.
over the weekend, lhe Huskies
. Lois Bergs trom was th e . will compete at the region al
Huskies·· top fi ni sher, tur.ning and conference meet Sa turday
in a time of 19:11 for 22n d al Vermilli on, S. D.
Rlace.
.SCS will a1temp1 to rec lai m
Polly P hi llips fini_s~cd H 1h the region championship i1

...

·

_

won last year, along with
being the fir st SCS sport to
· win a North Central Conference Championship .
The dual-purpose meet will
be sponsored by the Ur1iversi1 y
ofSou1h Dakota.
'
Women' s ·volleyball - the
Huskies host the University o f .
Minnesota-Morris 7 p.m.
1onight at Halenbeck Hall in a
Northern Sun Co nference tih .
The volley ball team was-al so
idle over the weekend .

scs-~aon2e l '"'QCN,t
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llORM" DE-L IVERY SPECJAL

SHARE THE COSTi
OF LIVING.

8 p.m_. -11 p.m,. Dally

GIVE TO THE
·
AMERICAN _CAitCER SOCIETY. *

FREE POP with PIZZA ORDER

-~o~LYANo~:· ~.
}

252-8500

J

Drainage Tile Installation Could Be
Dangerous ... , ·
·
·
if the· machine hits a buried natural gas pipeline. Avoid
potentially serious accidents by taking two simple
precautions before .the WOrk beings .
•• 1. LOOK for our caution
sign along public roads

arounJ ttie property
2. CALL the phOf'le

number on the caution
.sign. We'll come out
and locate the pipe·
line free of charge
Remember, don't guess

the location of the
lines.

Call Before You Dig Or Blast!

err1 -1·c
uesday
T-

.-

I' 1--·.
•

1

.

Good

only.. ,

With the coupon below get a 12~
pepperoni plu.a plua 2 free 18 oz. cups
of PepeJforontyS4.50. lt'a tentflCI .
Hoo~
4:30-1:00 Sunday• Thuraday
4:30 • 2:00 Friday & Saturday

--OneTwoflngers"DonnShlrt
YoursforS6~·
.
It'll covei- you up. It'll keep you warm. Besides, It

f.l: 1~!~~~~= ~-:!eu;~~~ :Ji~T~~ ~~~~

Ourdrtvenscarryleasthans10.00.
.Llmlted delivery area.

Dorm ShlJ1. Just nu out the coupon below and Knd
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rat ls up to you .

W• UN only 100CMI rMI dlll,y chH-M.

Scmd check or money order to:
Two f inger$ Tequila Merchandise: Offer

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900

P.Q., Boz 02609; Ddrolt, Mt 48202

Please send me _ _ Dorm Shin(s). I have enclosed
S6.95 for uc:h Dorm Shirt ordered.

101 E. St. Germain

N,me

OI II01 Oon,i,,d1Pwa,lnc:.

--------~--------------,
Only
·$4.50

Get a 12" pepperoni
ptua plus 2 free ie oz.
cups ol Pepsi.
One coupon per piua.

Good Tuesdays only.

Address

Clly
State

Zip

ro~ :i~~ ~~:~°fn <:!!=::
111

Faat, FrM O.ltv.ry ·
101 E. St. Germain

Phone: 2SSH900

L------------•----•--~..I

US only Void w~re prohibll~ by Law
MichlQ.an rakknts .,;Id . .kl. 1u. OfTn

upirHAua,.,stJ I, 1982

© 1981 Imported ,nd bonled
by Hlr•m W,ll1er a Sons. Inc ,
Burllng•me, CA Tequd•. 80 Proof
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Two Fingers is all it takes.
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Instructor 'arrested' in raid against -heart disease
fa~

'-

Stearns Coun1y Sheriff's
bu~~:~~! i~n~~~~~e,
Depart ment handled the
Hoverstad nervously waited to arrests. They were unable 10
be "arrested" by the police.
,!lrrest Hoverstad as previously·,
" I supp~se they 're covering planned because they had a _
all the exi ts to make sure I call, Brad Fischer, president of
don'1 escape," hi: joked.
1he Marke1ing Club said .
Donation$ . f rom the
Bui ar1er an hour's wait, he
good-naturedly drove himself prisoners r3nged from S2S 10
to Crossroads Shopping S175, according 10 Fischer.
Center to surrender in Through the arrests of about
coop'n ation
with
the 60 people, a total of SJ,920
American Heart Association's was raised, he said.
(AMA) "Cardiac Arrest" · Hoverstad raised SS9 a f1er
, fund
rai ser
conducted · soliciting c.o nlributions from
friends and fellow faculty
Thursday.i n St. Cloud.
The idea was to "arrest" members, Hoverstad said,
instructors and well-k nown patting _the suit pocket where
citizens by prior arrangement his guarantee to freed om was
and "imprison " them at the stashed.
··•
Each individual was charged
shopping ceriter. In order to be
released, they would post with alleged crimes, from
r "bail" used as · a donation to' "loitering" to ••ramna to &Ive
students passing grades."
the AMA.
People could then post -Once in jail, they were enadditional donations to keep tertained with balloons, -coffee
cCrtain individuals in tlie jail. and jokes.
One man was in prison for twO
During his hour-long
hours, said Dean Wiesbcck, sentence, Hoverstad · came up
member of'the SCS Marketing with many of his own. "I've
Cluf which co-sponsored the beeR in worse jails," he
project with Mark's mused. "But I' should have •
· Realty/B;etter Homes and brought a tin cup to rattle ·on Brad Atcher, scs MarlleUng Club p,nkNnt, and Ron HONntacl, scs lnstructo, and adriMI' ol the club,
Gardens.
the bars. ''
enJoy abrlet stay In jail atCrouroadsShoppng Center during lhe "C.n:llacAnwat" fund ralaerThursday.
·The St. Cloud police and

Football

Continued from ~ 10
zone. -South~est . State's Bill Burns
" We'll find out what he can do. He's
recovered the fumble for a touchdowri
been around· a while. The only adand the final nail in the Huskies'
justment we'll have to make is that
coffin, bringirig the final tally to 13-6.
he'll need more timefi the pocket. Our
SCS now 1akes its 2-5-1 record 'to
line will hav.e .to protect . him more .. Mankato to face the Mavericks of
because he doesn't have Nelson's
Mankato State in an unofficial North
quickness."
•
Central Conference meeting. 'Neither
The Mustangs' last score Came on a
school will be ahle topartic:ipate in
punt attempt that slipped through
conference play until IIJ83.
Pederson's hands and landed in the !=nd

..,.._nancy.la,wonclerful
toshare'wlth-na.

au•-••- ·

It's not that -Y•

~-·-atlhe
-----·
=:.::::-:r~
~
---.. - ·
.. St. Cloull hoopltal, -

to ....

...;..,

Olftct Hours: M•W•f ...m,•12noon
.
T-TH 7~.m.•lp.m.

Career Day

BIRTHRIGHT
253-4141
All
_ _ ,.........._,

November 5th··
Atwood Ballroom

Feature.d Sp.eai{e·r:
I
Charles Dahl

,

r Opportunities /or th,e Exciting '80s"

It

I

Luncheon: Noon
Speaker: 1:00 p.m. (Open to the publk)

, ; ~::::'.,'." sale oow' " A>wood Cam,sel a,d B,Sioeo Boiltliog,

I

t

»
.,.·
.'.

o·Hara Bros. Pub

::

I"
:...

Students ....... ,.................................... $3 .95
Faculty and General Public ... ._........ $6.00
Garvey Students ..... ........ .. ......... ....... $3.25

!

Sponsored by COBEC

iij

L..------3-3,_•-'•:~•~:;i;.i :s,'.__;°'•-"..."_______. [i, •::··:· •.v . , ;~o~~~:.~~ .~~~.~~~5,E:~~~'. '. :.:,.~.:.~.: .'.,'.)· · · . . •,,u,J
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Use. Chronicle classifieds

~ -APPETIZER

SATISFIER

11. P1ZM One
Ingredient
S.80 for each

Property Management

Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments

added ingredient

(Wal~lng di stance from campus}

Heat and Water paid

FREE ON CMIPUS

HUVERY .

253-4422

U2-9IOO
Ready to teach
home nursinll! first aid,
parenting,ch11d care,

watersafel)ICPR. ·
Rt-d Cross:Rtady i,ra""'·cmtufy.

.t~· HEARTLAND SKI
;__•·vou, x:country Ski SrMcialist,
'Good fun, friendship
an d a winter to
remember.'
Sk is• Clot hing • Ren1als
Accessories • Lessons

NOW OPEN!!
10a.m . -6p.m.
FrfUl9p.m.
Sal. 10-5

D I ~ TiIE CHOCOLATE MINT FLAVOR OFlRISH MOCHA MINT.
A~ailable at:

SCS UNIVERSITY STORES
. CGeNrc:ilFOOCII~~.

14SCS Chronlela TUHday, Oetobar27, 1911

Clcassif ieds
vaUons appreciated.
TALENTED IN DIVI DUALS to do
TYPING SERVICE: call Phyllis,
singing telegrams. Prefer people
255-9957. •
who can play guitar, flute, har•
PAPER
typing
and
monlca, vlolln, etc. Good wages,
FREE ROOM and board plu s TERM
•
part-time hours. Music Gram, 252·
compensation In exchange lor asalstance. 252-9392.
1012, 10a.m. lo 7 p.m.
weekend housekeepi ng. Write: MINORITY STUDENTS! If you are
WANTED: caretaker' couple for
P.O Box 1614, SI. Cloud, Minn. a Black, -1ndlan or Hispanic
student, the minority program at • apartment complex. 253-3572. _
56302.
WANTED: one femal.t...!o share
OVERSEAS ~obs. Summer, ytiar- SCS has programs and ac tivities
room with two others. Security
around.< Europe, South America, that might Interest you . Contact
bulldlng. Furnished apartment.
Australia, Asia. All llelds. $500- Tod Ewing_ or mlnorlly programs In
$1 ,200 monthly. SlgMtseelng. Free• 222N Atwood Center or call 255- · $85& month plus ulllltles. Gall 251·
6410after6p.m.
Information. Write: IJC, Box 52· • 3003.
NEED
A
RESUME?
Have,
the
RIDER
WANTED, leavlng for Palm
~~. Corona Del Mar, calll\
Society · of Prolesslonal JourSprlngs0ct.30. cill255-1163.
nallsts, Slgrria Delta Chi typeset a
WANTED: Someone to · ·draw

Employment

For sale

ELECTRONIC EARRING and pin.
Hot red love light comes complete
with a mini-battery. Guaranteed to
llght up your night llfe. Send $6 for
one or $10 !or two to: Trading, Box
1007·A, Warwick, A.1., 02888.
YAMAHA CA-1040 stereo receiver,
80 watts per channeJ. Efght
months old. MuSt sell . Mint
condlllon. can 252.a588.
KIRON 28-85 zoom. Canon mount.
A-1 condition. Call Stave, 2553306.
PIONEER CT-F919 1 tape deck.
$1 ◄5 . 259-0124.
JBL speakers, asking price $290.
259-9541 alters p.m. • .
THOREN$ turntable with cartr idge. Three-and-a-half . year
transferable guarantee. List price
$550. Asking price $340. cau 2599541 after 5 p.m.

WOMEN, MEN: House next lo
campus has t wo openings In
November. $95 a month, Includes
ullllUes, kllchen, HBO and the
mo¥Ie channel. Call James at 251 ·
9917.
MEN'S housing, one block from
campus. Furn ished, Includes
utllltles. Oft-streel parking .
Aval1able after6 p.m. 251"6455.
NEEDED: one female stud9hl to
share nlce southslde house with
three other female students.
Private room $1 ◄0 , Includes
utllltles. can 252-3062 or251-6525. .
MEN: one block from campus, by
quarter. Immediate occupancy.
;~~ir::t~~~y;nud ~:,;, ~~1,~sr~:~ . ~~~;~;design. ca11 _a11er 5 p.m. 253-8027.
•
.
Cell 255-2449.
ANYONE Interested In taking TWO-BEDROOM
apartment
SPEND NEW Year°s at Jackson
psychology 325 winter quarter call available Nov. 1. Cell 251 ·9410 or
Hole skiing. Cell 259-9323.
Linda regarding petlllon. 255-9690 251-8284.
JESUS IS pretend. If the natural Is
afternoons, evenings.
NICE double room !or rent. $110 a
month, utilities Included. Close to
natural, then the supernatural Is
campus and downtown. 259-9239.
not natural . If the natural Is
prSsant , then the supernatural Is
ROOM available to share Immed iately. Close to campus at 810
nol present (I.e. absent). All God s
FEMALE" WANTED 10 share two- 5th Ave. $ . CaU 253-3179, 253-4074
and Devils are pretend. Jesus Is
bedroom apartment with three or251 ·5922. ,
fantasy.
women. Non-smoker preferred. HOUSING for men at campu s.
GOING overseas. I need a good
Call 252-0121 .
Also garage space. 253-6936.
backpack. Gall 251 ◄TT1 . .
FESTIVAL research project report
FEMALE TO share double room in AVAILABLE begi nni ng wi nter
house wil h others. Across from quart er. Openings for t wo females
and program by Or. Robert
Halenbeck.
S80
a
monlh.
Available
•
in
apartment .one half block from
Lavonda tomorrow at 8. p.m,. In
Dec. 1. Gall 259-0699.
campus. Nice parking, laundry,
room 133 of Stewart Hall. Sponsor:
Hatcher Museum ol anthropology. ROOM FOR ren t at oaks apart- utllltles paid. Reasonable rates.
ments. One male. S85 with heal. Call 259-9316.
Everyone welcome.
REAGAN'S soup Une Is coming
255-1641 . 1534 6th Ave. S., no. ◄3.
ONJ: 'FEMALE, non-smoker, 10
WANTED: female to share extra share apartment winter quarter.
Nov. 18.
large bedroom In a house with $115 a monlh. Rosewood Terrace,
FOOD STAMPS? How about
Reagan soup line? It's coming others near campus. $90 a month. 259-9426.
Nov. 18.
·
EXCELLENT typist. $1 a page.
~~~~l~rsingle room for male
VINTAGE clothing at Grand• studenl . Close to college. $150 a
mother's A1Uc, 22 5th Ave. S., m'tinlh. Utllllles Included. 252· ORIGINAL DYNAMIC designs!
Hand-crafted Jew9Iry. Contact
.
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. 82◄ 5:
SINOLE ROOM , nice house, foUr Greg Souther, Klehle Hall , room
to 5 p.m.
RIDER WANTED, leaving lor Palm people. Riverside, $120 plus 107.
utlllties. 252-0752.
MUSIC GRAM - send a singing
Springs Friday. Call 255-1163.
MALE to share furnished lour• telegram to y9ur speclal lrlend,
bedroom house with three. Four partner, residence hall buddy, or
:~r~:D?a~~~!~~;A
blocks from campus. $87.50 a anyonet l,lse us tor all occasions.
Thursday. It will be lots oflun.
month, plus ulllit les. Available Call 252·1012 Monday through
Nov. , . Cell Pal, 252-6246.
Friday.
_
VACANCY for women: Close to SNIFFY SAYS: I'm going punk for
GOING OVERSEAS , Need good campu s. Parki ng, reasonabl8 Halloween. I'm goi ng to paint my
rale s. Call 251 -2678.
backpack . Call 251--4771 .
raci ng stripe pink.

Housing

Personals

Attention
MUSIC GRAM: send a singi ng
telegram to your special 1rleiid,
partner,. dormitory buddy or
•anyi>ne. Use us tor all occasions.
252·1012 Monday through Friday.

t>':!~

I
:~~i?n~~p?u s fr~ ~~!s~~i f?
with order of lnvllal lons and ac~~~~~e~s2~;9J :iness. Reports,
resumes, appllcatton letters, etc.
Dynamic business services, 16
121h Ave. N. 253-2532. Reser-

~~~~:~

DIAMONDS, engagement rtng s,
14-K gold chain . and precious
stone Jewelry 30-35 percent below
relall. Contact Jane Nelson at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
HOLAWAY: I heard love stinks; lat
me know ii you're avallable
Wednesday.
_
SUE: Gidget and Gutsy stlll love
you! It might co1Tt9 ·as a surprise to
us sometimes, but we are all
human.
HOLAWAY: Sorry !or tha remark s.
I'll maka It up to you . How about
spaghetti. THE O.F. awards go to Sue and
Betsy.
PAM: happy 21st! HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Monica, our
very own Lady Diana!
SUE said she can't believe the
deal coming up on Daytona B_
each.
Watch tor Ill
5TH FLOOR Stearns: Your llrst
Invite was -your last lnvlle l The
Bobs.
MICHELLE: happy anniversary.
SHELLY: Give a little bit of your
Um, to me. See the man wllh the
lonely eyes. Take his hand; you'll
be surprised.
'
ttAPPY 19TH birthday, Kelly
Welty! Love ya, your sis.
HAIRY: WANT me to play on your
piano? Or maybe on your organ?
Booby.
STEVE: You got what you asked
for. B.G.

Lost/ found
FOUND: a gold class ·ring by
Presbyterian chµrch parki ng lot.
To lden!Uy ring, call 255-3679. Ask
for Diane.
LOST: rust-colored down Jacket .
Reward olfered. Galt 2551·«25.
LOST: blue trostllne down Jacket.
Reward . Call 255-4425.

Wonted

A soft
carefree
style--suits
·the new
--- trend.

NOW RENTING

Visit Marilyn-at the Cosmetic Department for Complimentary make-up

FRENCH ROOM

CHANDELIER ROOM

Permanent Wave Special

Permanent Wave Special

· One Better

~18.00 _

· Continuum
. 251.0500
$15. oo

(Reg. $40 Salon_value)

j

. (Reg. $35 Salon value)

(Includes shamp_o.o style and condition

Men's hairc.uts'·in our balcony

3.

under construction

$
OO
Call 253-6550
(Any perm can be used in balcony)

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

ALL PERMANENT WAVES GUARANTEED

~1J Sa int°Cloud
p ~ j Beauty CollegSU~ERVISOEp;~:;~;:;~:s
ALLWoRKooNeev

Two bloc~s from
Halenbeck Hall!

Homecraft . ~252 4797

Available Winter Quart~r .

i

9 12 Saini Germain Street
Loca tion across from the Paramo un t Theatre

Thurs. ~ Fri. until
B:OQ p.m.

SCS Chronlcle Tuesday, OctOber 27, 191115

Notices·
meetings
lh8 Atwood Craft Center.
Everyone welcome. New Ideas
wanted.
•
STUDENT ~ SENATE meets
Thursdays al 6 p.m. In the Civic•
Penney room of Atwood. · .
CAMPUS DFL meets every
· Wednesday at noon In the SI.
Crohc: room of Atwood. JOI!) the
party - Minne59ta's party!
CAMPUS AL-ANON beginner

meetings every ' Wednesday at
noon at Health Services conference room. · For more detalls,

contact Keey at 259-9271.
A GREAT way to meet people and

.

4 p.m. Thursday In the Watab-Sauk
of Alwood. Representatives
MarshandGrueneswlllattend.

,room

[EARNING EXCHANGE board
meets every Tuesday at 3 p.m . In

develop your n»&tlonshlp · :with
God. Campus Crusade· lor Christ
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Little The&ter. .
·.

~~1;:;,:7~:,

· meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon lo Atwood. New
games and gamera welcome.
LUTHERAN STUDENT 11)()¥ement
meetings Sundays at- 7 p.m. at

"The Meeting Place," 201 4th St.
S. (across from Steams and Holes
halls). 252-8183. •
SCS KARATE Club, beginners·

Religion

KVSC/ 1.JTVS

c"--,::::::;;:.-;:;:-~-,
I Capatelj's

~-:!"-~ .o~~:~a~s~ol from 1 p.m. !o

ASPEN CORNER
THUNDER EXPRESS
Rolls back!
Tun.•SII.

THURS. U CLUB
S) All 1hr r•il booir you can
drink 1. 10
LONG H APPY HOURS

2-6;2(or1

C Off a Medium Pizza

GAME ROOM S

:
I

J.1rd~3rd!Nexll00'M~raBros.)
OPEN 11 a.m. Mon. · Sal .,_4 p.m. Sun.

w. ·oel#'fef
_ 0f0

' I

I

255 0
. l ___________________________
.J .

coming Nov. 8, Atwood Brickyard,

a

WED. MUG C I. UB 7-10
l /2 price1ap!

Off a Large Pizza

~ri~i~~;~.ferral available lrom

uslnessl Looking
I R;ne
ta
quest o
ov. 5 In the Atwood
Ballroom. SponsoredbyCobec.
PRE-BUSINESS students: Ad·
vislnQ for winter quarter preregi s tration runs through
Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Business
bulldlng , room 123. Your adviser's
st~nature is necessary for preregistration.
·
ONE PLANET, one people,
plea.se ... Baha'I: Campus Ctub and
UPB wlll sponsor a talk on race
unity Nov. 3 In Brown Hall
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
RESUMES: what Information Is
needed !or a good resume wlll be
discussed the first week In
NovemberbyWaltLarson.
TWO SECRETS for keeping your
teeth while and strong lor ·a
1/letime: brushing and dental
checkups. Health advocates.
Llfesty1eAwarenessProgram.
COLLEGE OF Business Executive
Council
(COB EC)
presents
" Opportunities tOr the Exciting
1980s." Speaker. Charles Dahl at
C'.areer Day luncheon.
ACCOUNTING CLUB tour to
McMahon, Hartmann, Amundson
and company Thursday from 1·3
p.m. Meet at Watab-Sauk room of
Atwood. Need drivers. Contact
Judy at 256-9927 or Brian a1 2569154.
'
SEE EUROPE spring quarter. The
fine arts tour. Meeting for those
Interested today at 3 p.m. In the
Civic-Penney room.
EXPLORE the value of truth and
love In theclasstclalrytate " Beauty •
and the Beast" through Oct. 31.
Stage 11 . Students ' admitted free.
Plan now.
CAREER DAY hosts wlll be
selected tomorrow at 4 p.m. tn
8B315. No proxies.
EVER oo It with 8 Della? Well,
her8's your chancel Come down
to the Red Carpet Nov. 9. Get your
ticket lrom any Delta Sigma Phi
member.
.
MANASSEH _
good tunes

CAMPUS DRUG program features . ALCOHOL OR ot her drug ._:;~PB~~·N lovers of America
extensive inlormatlon Ille on all problem? Gall campus Drug
would Ilka to congratulate B. Poo
types of · drug s. Free pamphlets Program at 256-3191 forevalusUon
forgetting her bracesofl.
and handouts. Evaluatlon, supl)Ort and supportive services. Free
RELATIONSHIPS AND changing
and ritferral service s also atreetdruganalyslsalsoavallable.
sex roles _
how to cope.
avallable.25~19I.
NARCOTICS anonymous meets
Marriage/living
together,
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug use Mondays al 7:30 p.m. In the Lewis
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., Herbert•
seems out of control , you can take and Clark room In Atwood. The
Itasca room, Alwood. Sponsored
positive action by calllng the Only requirement for membership
by Women's Studies, UPB and
Campus Dru~rog'ram lor an lsadeslreloslopuslng.
GreekCouncll.
appointment. 255-3191 .
THE WOMEN'S ~tudles resource . THE SECOND annual "Dolt With a
BUSINESS WEEK Is Nov. 2·5., center l:.H 15 ls open the following
Delta" fall bash will be conducted
Watcli for speclal events and hours during fall quarter. 9 a.m. to
Nov. 9 at the Red carpet. Gel your
become a part of It. Careef'Day ls noon and 1·3 p.m. Monday, 9-11
ticket• from any Delta Sigma Ph i
Nov. 5. Sponsored by Cobec.
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
member.
ARE YOU Interested In your . Wednesday, 9 a.m.•11 a.m. and 1·2
THE SCS wind ensemble wlll have
luture? Do you want a Job? For p .m.Thursday, and 9 a.m. to noon
us
fall concert at
p.m. Thur•
some answers, come to Career Frl~ay. Stop In and share our/your
sday at Stewart Hall auditorium.
Day Nov. 5. Sponsored by Cobec.
resources I
Numbers Include Nutcracker Suite
B.P.S. IS coming. Watch !hls spot STUDENT COUNCIL for ex•
and Concerto for Bassoon.
lordates and times.
cepllonal children Invites you to
·
MARKETING CLUB T•shlrt sales. Tupperware . fundr8Is8r
for
Cuat~m work Is our specialty. Low · children with special needs Oct.

WETTU~.1 -11

Halloween Special

<l

.ffi. lscelloneo
. us

S2.7$Allthrbttr!

J:11

'100
50

prices. Conlact Deb Cel;lulla at ·
259-0159 t com 5--6 p.m.
THE SYNDROME is back-! Be a

t~c~!!'!N~o<;ru~.i ~e!~~~!;:
~~~t~!.11~e~;.•;;i~~1; ,g e~~.wf~!t
Beginners welcome. Tomorrow, AGAPE FELLOWSHIP in ChrlSl are humorous or satlrlcal. Dec. 10
noon to 1 p.m., Eastman Hall. Call Chi · Alpha ministries of -the deadline.
255--«83 f0t more Information. assemblies
ol
God
In• COIN·OPERAT~D
electric
AskforErlc.
terd,omlnatlonal
campus typewriters are available on 4th
SCS JUGGLING Cl ub. Learn to organization meets at 7 p.m. floor ol the LAC. Sponsored by
Juggle. Increase your manual Thursdays in the Herbert Itasca Student Senate.
degterlty. Beginners welcome. roomol Atwood .
''THE EARTH Is but one country,
Wednesdays, noon to 1 p.m., UNITED METHODIST students: •.and manki nd Its citizens ."
Eastman Hall. Call 255-4483 for welcome
to
First
Un ited Baha'u'llah from the writing s of
more Information. Ask f0tErlc.
Methodist Church, 302 5th Ave. s.; the Baha'i fallh.
TRAPSHOOTERS and hunters Sundays at 9 and 11 a.m. Choir JOIN IN a prayer service any
interested In getting Involved in W~nesdays at f:30 p.m.
Wednesday at 5 p.m. In Newman
Trap Club : There Is an CAMPUS CRUSADE for ' Christ Center. Time for variety In group
organlzallonal meeting In the meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m: In the prayer. May Include psalms,
Atwood Rudd room Thursday at . Atwood Little Theater. Meet new singing, guided reflection, or
6:30 p.m.
people, sing, have fun and develop quiet.
CAREER. DAY hosts will be your relationship with God.
NEED A posllive change In your
.selected Thuisday at 4 p.m. In INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS for Ille? Do It now! ll's no! 100 late.
B8315.
all who are interested lo reaming Health advocates . Lllestyle
9 A.IL in the brickyard: sorting It more about the Baha'i faith Awarenes s Program. 255-3191 .
out, discussions on parents, Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. In the NOTICE! Anorexia nervosa Is a
lifestyles, resident hall Ille and Jen)e room ol Atwood Center.
widespread health concern. It's
other good
stull.
UMHE· LUTHERAN worship service 6 p.m. dieting sometimes to lhe point of
sponsored.
Sundays In the Newman Center death. There'll be a lllm shown,
COME TO a Tupperware party! chapel.
" Dieting the Danger •Polnt," and
Sponsored by Student Council f0t THE BAHA'I faith teact'les the panel discussion - by . forme r
Exceptional Children today from unity of rellglons. For more In• anorexia victims and their lamllles
4:15 to 5 .p.m. In the Education formation, come to the Jerde room -tonight lrom 7.9 p.m. In the Civic•
Building, 8-106.
, In Atwood Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Penney room of Atwood. E~eryone
HONORS meeting Nov. 3. All welcome!
welcome. Sponsored by the
Freshman orientation at 7 p.m. LECTURE/DISCUSSION
on Learning 81:change.
Nomlnatlonsat7:30p.m.Everyone Background to the Reformation MEET AN enchanted prince, a
please attend., Watab-sauk room, Sunday at 10:15 In Newman lovely beauty and a horrible beast
Atwood.
·
Center's library reference room. In the classic lalrylale, " Beauty
SOCIAL WORK atud.ents: Socia! . Lecturer.Gigi Mooney.
and the Beast," showl ng through
WOf'kera for Quality Education wlll • "CREATQII OF Heaven and Earth" Oct. 31. Stage II !heater. Attend .
(11881 Thursday at 1 p.m. in the sertesonApostlecreedwlthDavld WANTTOseeEurope?Wanttotry
Watab room.
·
Jerde , physics department, so·rr:iethlng new spring .quarter?
ACCOUNTING CUIB meeting tomorrow at noon at Newman The line arts tour Is for youl
tomorrow at 11 a.m. In BB 315. Terrace buffet or bag lunch' Meeting ton ight at 3 p.m. tn the
Speaker: L.aventhol Horwarth. Chrtstians In cooperation.
· Clvlc•Penney room.
" Servicing the Medium - Slfld BIBLE STUDY open, 9 a.m., Al· RESUME,WRITINO , 'placement
Client.
wood brickyard.
Illes Nov. 3, 4-6 p.m., Atwood St.
SMEA meeting Thursday 81 7 p.m. " SORTING rT Out,"·dlscusslon of Crohc room. Speaker: Rich Murray.
In Itasca ,oom at Atwood Center. current student Issues Thursdays Information given on topics.
Comeandcheckusoutl
'
atQa.fJ}.lnAtwoodbrlckya_rd.
Anyone welcome. Sponsored by
STUDENTS INTERESTED In CAMPUS
AMB~SSADOR recclub.
spending· spring quarter In Christian Ministry wlll meet briefly OPEN HOUSE, minority center
Europe: fine . arts tour. Meet at 7 p.m. Monday at Itasca room ol main floor, Shoemaker Hall, noon
Tuesday at 3 p.m. In the Civic• Atwood. Then we are going to the to 3 p.m. tomorrow. We appreciate
Penney room of Atwood. Get the cult semJ~ar at Stewart.
your attendance!
Information.
·
GHEMICAL DEPENDENCY Can
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
turn someone you love Into a
Christian Mirilstry is meeting
monster.' Help the one you love by
briefly al 7 p.m. Mooday~t Itasca SECURITY WILL begi n tagging lacing the probtem. Information,

welcome. Classes conducted
every Tuesday and Thursday 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. In East(l'Mlfl Hall,
sOUth gym. Call Scott at 2:Ss.9153.
GAY GROUP , begins meetings
soon. F0t futher Information, call
~9886 Tuesdays and Thursdays
between 9and.10:30p.m .
·
THE INTERfrfATIONAL Students
Association has Its regular
meetings Thursdays at 4 p.m. In
the Mississippi Room of Atwood.
All are welcome.Pfease attend.
ACADEMIC ADVOCACY: If you are
having problems wllh grades,
teachers or other academ ic
problems, call ~751 Of' stop by
meellng at 3 p.m. Monday In 222
Atwood . .
LOOKING FOR fellowshfp? IFCF
· meets Tu~y In Atwood at 7
p.m."AII welcome.
NOYA, the non-violent allematives
group, meets every Thursday at 1
p.m. In the Jerde
of Atwood.
EveryOnewelcome.
-;~~'a:J~~~ t~Re;n t~7~o~~·
LDSSNINSTITUTE meets every
Thursday from 7:15 to 9 p.m . In the ATTENTION
BLA members:
Jerde room of Atwood. Everyone Timothy McGovern wlll be the
welcome to attend (the Mormons). baasol5n sololst with the wind
THE
CHRISTIAN
Science ensemble ...Thul-sday. Attendance
Otganlzatlon meets Wednesdays is required. Brownies wllJ be
at 3 p.m. In the Jerde room of served.
: Atwood. All Interested persons are
invited to attend.
9 A.M. In the brickyard, "Sorting It
Out," discussions on parents, l,ITYS, Untve,slty Tele-Video
. lllestyles and other good stuff. System, meets every Monday at 4
p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi
UMHE•sponsored.
·
FOR INFORMATION ri,gardlng room. Get Involved In the world of
Gay Group activities, .meetings or televlslon. Everyone Wt'llcome.
Individual counseling, call . 25> ATTENTION MUSICIANSt UTVS
9886 from 8:30-10 p.m. Tuesdays needs musicians for Its music
or Thursdays, or write P:O. Box show. Accent broadcasts every
week · on cable. U interested, call
1n2, SI . Cloud.
.
PHOTO CLUB ·meeting Thursday 259-9130 or 2:Ss.3026 and ask for
· at Headley Hall, "room 214. New Aceetnt.
ALL THAT Jazz. Listen to Jazz every
members welcome.
COLLEGE republlcans wlll con• night from 7·10 p.m. on KVSC-FM
duct an organlz.allonal meeling at 1;18.5. Sundays: 8 p.m. jazz tracking , .

room

a full"'album of Jazz played without
Interruption.

HAI.I.OWEEN

.O,·r,SZSOi npri,.n!
" W1TC ll ~S ll~ EW "

· ~j
ting a night with Sam Smith
an import beer of England

AM SMITH
NIGHT

7:30- 11:30 p. m.
SPECIAL PRICES
T'SHIRTS
Friday Happy Hour: 2 for I
DOOR PRIZES
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MIDWEST HE A L TK
CEN T ER
FOR
WOME N

' -~• non protlt orr,anlutlon

Abortion Is e ~ule, '-9el procedure. Our clinic ~Hers

services In • com forta ble end conlldenllel Hlllng. call
us et Midwest 1; you heve e problem pregnancy. (218)
727·3352..

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
i nnea' olls Minnesota 55404

Presents

EVE: 7 & 9:15
CINEMA 70
side one

WHYN:OT
· sTUDY
THEOLOGY?

1111

°FILMS·

CINEMA 70
side two

Fri., Oct. 30, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 31, 7 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 1, 7 p.m.

(A)
EVE: Z &.9
CINEMA ARTS
side one

COFFEEHOUSE,

EVE: 7:15 & 9:15

FINE &11'1:R

CINEMA ARTS.
side two

,Burt Reynoldsin

Atwood Ballroom

1nm

CINEMA ARTS
sldeJhree

-

CIBPIT,
ffi

.-

-

ORI NIODT ONLY
.

FLIMINOU'8
OCT. 19, 88, at ·

,._

Kiehle Visual Arts Center
Ellen Fullman di sc usses her work.

A montage of lllms
2 • 3 p.m., Atwo_o d Little Theater
(see Oct. 27 for fllm •fistlngs)

Ellen Fullman
8 p.m. Apocalypse Room
Atwood Center

-

THIPBONII
WID.NOV.•TB

TRl8UBURB8
WIDNIIDIY
TJIUUDIT

Things That Fall Down
8 p.m. Apocalypse Room ,
Atwood Center

Experimental Music
Wed., Oct. 28, 12 p.m.

f

'

A montage of lllms:
2 - 3 p.m. Atwciod Little Theater
" Just Th i nking"
" SideWinders D8lta" ...... Pat O'Nei l
·.. soul City" .............. M. Henry Jones
'' Mongoloid '' .............. Bru ce Conner

?.

WID. OCT.18T,B
.

Jam and Rap sessiol') by Th'ings That fall
. Down.

EVE:.7:15 & 9:15.

~-tL.

ii Jii-~?i.•

New Wave.Music
Tues., Oct: 21,· 1'1:30 a.m .

" PATERNgY" (PGl

C~IIDII at ·

. . , ·-,

Dave Hulrand Sean Blackburn
Tues.., Oct. 27, 8 p.m.

Dudley Moore
In
"ARTHUR" tPGl

Sponsored by
C hrist ians in Cb<ipcrat ion

.

"Scanners"

"BODY HEAr' .

Call Newma n for more informatioJl
. 251 ~3260

-

W~d., Oct. 28, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 29, 3 & 7 p.m.

EVE: 7 & 9 :15

Winier Courses Offered

-

"A Slave of Love"

" ONLY WHEN
I LAUGH"1•1

No reli.s;ious orie.ntatio!I nec'essar.y.

•••
Unlvers'ity Program Board

"CLASH OF
THE TITANS" IPG>:

1/1 PIICI I· 18:H·

"TIRIUTT TBIIUDITII

ILLOWIIN IIRLTBIU IPICIILI
DOOBI OPIN AT 7:88

Avante Garde Music

Thurs., Oct. 29, 4 • 6 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater
" The Pbe tics of Musing: AO Inquiry Jnto
Creativity."
Lee Hl;Jmphries eXplores the realm of New
Music.

-

-

Zeitgeist
8 p.m., Recital Hall
Performina Arts Center

PERFORMING ARTS
Orford String Quartet
Thurs. Nov. 5; 8 p.m.
SCS Students, Fac ulty and StaJf· wit h val id
I.D. - FREE
Public . $4.00
Oth er Students - $3.50

-,,

